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Announcing the Kirby Laing Centre’s Junior Scholar Reading Group 

 

The Kirby Laing Centre for Public Theology in Cambridge (KLC) seeks to promote Christian 
scholarship and public theology, rooted in spirituality and practiced in community, for the 
glory of God and the flourishing of the church and world. This vision emerges from the 
Evangelical Reformed tradition which emphasizes Jesus Christ’s cosmic lordship in both 
creation and new creation (Colossians 1). Following the ground-breaking theological work of 
Abraham Kuyper at the dawn of the 20th century, Herman Dooyeweerd sought to give a 
robust philosophical articulation to this world-engaging form of Christian faith.  
 

We are pleased to announce that a special international and 
multidisciplinary Reading Group for junior scholars* is starting in 
January 2022 which will be studying Dooyeweerd’s classic text, In 
the Twilight of Western Thought. This Reading Group will meet 
monthly from January through August. Each month will focus on 
a chapter with a short introduction and then multi-disciplinary 
discussion. The goal of the Reading Group is to facilitate the 
formation of a distinctly Christian framework for scholarship 
which is marked by constructive missional engagement with our 
various disciplines – within a joyful celebration of Christ’s faithful 
and redemptive presence in all things. 

 
This Reading Group will be led by KLC’s Senior Research Fellow, Dr. Michael Wagenman. Dr. 
Wagenman lives in London, Ontario, Canada, where he is professor of theology and culture 

 
* By “junior scholar,” we mean students currently studying for a Masters or Doctoral degree or those within five 
years of completing their degree. 
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at Western University. He also teaches New Testament Interpretation at Redeemer 
University. He earned his PhD in theology at the University of Bristol (UK) under the 
supervision of KLC’s Director, Dr. Craig Bartholomew. His interests are in 20th century 
theological and philosophical reflection on power within culture and society and how the 
church is rooted and grounded contextually for mission. His work attempts to bridge the 
massively influential work of Abraham Kuyper with postmodern attention on power. Dr. 
Wagenman has written The Power of the Church: The Sacramental Ecclesiology of Abraham 
Kuyper (Pickwick, 2020), Engaging the World with Abraham Kuyper (Lexham, 2019), 
Together for the World: The Book of Acts (Lexham: 2016), and numerous book chapters and 
articles. He has been a pastoral and academic mentor for nearly thirty years. 
 
Space is limited. We hope to have the group in place by January 10, 2022, with a first 
meeting during the second half of January. To indicate your interest in the reading group or 
to ask questions, please contact Dr. Wagenman at michael@kirbylaingcentre.co.uk. 
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